The development of behavioral understanding support system
for children with developmental disorders
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Abstract. In recent years, the number of children requiring special support has increased significantl
y, and satisfying the support and education needs for such individuals has become a critical problem.
Many such students have been diagnosed with one or more developmental disorders, such as Asperger
syndrome, high functioning autism, attention deficit disorder, hyperactive disorder, and learning disabi
lities. Some special needs children are attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) hyperactive/imp
ulsive types that present certain behaviors, such as excessive fidgeting, talking out of turn, and runnin
g around.
Other special needs children are ADHD inattentive types who are often distracted and forget things
at home or school. These characteristic children also experience difficulties during organized activities.
These difficulties can have a negative impact on a child’s learning and self-confidence. Addressing t
his difficulties as early as possible can have a positive impact on their performance at school. In this
study, we propose a collaborative system that can be utilized by teacher, parents and supporters.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the number of students who struggle in
school has increased in Japan. Many such students have been
diagnosed with one or more developmental disorders, such as
ASD (Autistic Spectrum Disorder), ADHD (attention deficit
disorder, hyperactive disorder), and LD (learning disorders).
Children with these disorders can receive inadequate support,
and the impact of these disorders is serious. Therefore, we must
support people with developmental disorders individually
because each person has individual needs and disorder
characteristics. Developmental disorders have recently been
estimated to afflict as many as 10% of students in regular
classes (Hertz-Picciotto et al., 2003, Polanczyk et al., 2007,
Maja et al., 2007, Georgia, 2006, Westwood, 2006, Xu et al.,
2002). For children with developmental disorders, special
support is required to aid them in many aspects of life, and
individual education support is of particular importance.
Recent developments relative to the role of ICT
(Information and Communication Technology) in special
education are considered significant. Currently, ICT can foster
the knowledge and experiences in the areas of needs that it
serves because it is significant for teaching and learning
processes. Recent studies have examined the benefits of
various forms of ICT tools for children with developmental
disorders (Athanasios et al., 2013). There has been an
increasing interest in assessing children with special needs
using ICT systems in order to overcome difficulties in the
learning process. ICT can maintain a child’s skills and build an
appropriate learning environment relative to their individual
needs and curriculum requirements. ICT in special education
can provide children with many opportunities for rich learning
activities that are relevant to their growth and may have
positive effects on their learning difficulties.
In addition, ICT can play a prominent role in achieving c
urriculum goals in all areas and subjects if the provided softw
are tools are developmentally appropriate and employed in su
itable education scenarios.
Children spend most of their time at school with te
achers or at home with their parents; thus, it would be
beneficial if teachers and parents were able to assess an
d react to specific behavioral challenges (Barkley, 2002).

2. COLLABORATIVE KNOWLEDGE MANAGE
MENT SYSTEM FOR INDIVIDUAL EDUCATI
ON PROGRAM
2.1 Guidelines of the Proposed Method based on Co
llaborative Support
In this study, we adopt the structure, positive (approaches
and expectations), empathy, low arousal, links (SPELL)

framework to develop a collaborative support system.
SPELL (from The National Autistic Society, United
Kingdom) is a framework for understanding and responding to
the needs of children and adults on the autism spectrum. It can
be noted that SPELL has been developed through evidencebased practice. It focuses on five principles that are identified
as vital elements of best practice and emphasizes methods that
can be used to change the environment and our approaches in
order to satisfy the specific needs of children and adults
suffering from autism.
We believe that a number of interlinking themes are
known to benefit children on the autism spectrum. By building
on strengths and reducing the disabling effects of the condition,
personal growth and development can progress. In addition,
opportunities to improve the quality of life of these children
can be promoted.
The five principles of SPELL are as follows: (1) structure,
(2) positive (approaches and expectations), (3) empathy, (4)
low arousal, and (5) links.
(1) Structure
The importance of structure has been recognized.
Structure plays to the strengths of a sense of order and
preference for visual organization commonly associated
with the autism spectrum, e.g., “when,” “where,” “what,”
and “how.”
(2) Positive (approaches and expectations)
Self-confidence and self-esteem must be established
and reinforced by building on natural strengths and abilities.
(3) Empathy
Making every effort to understand, respect, and relate
to the experiences of a person with autism will underpin
our attempts to develop communication and reduce anxiety.
Thus, the quality of the relationships between an autistic
person and their supporters is important. Effective
supporters should be calm and predictable and have good
humor, empathy, and an analytical disposition.
(4) Low arousal
Clear information is provided and care is taken to not
overburden the individual.
(5) Links
Communication links between people (e.g., parents
and teachers) will provide a holistic approach and reduce
the potential for misunderstanding and confusion or the
adoption of fragmented, piecemeal approaches.
The SPELL framework can be applied across the
autism spectrum. It provides a context for and is
complementary to other approaches, notably the Treatment
and Education of Autistic and Communication related
handicapped children approach.

2.2 Individual Support System Architecture
We have identified the following key elements in the
design based on a system that aids the support of students.

(iii) Observations should be communicated immediately
and be easily accessible
Effective scheduling can be implemented by making
information available immediately and easily accessible to all
stakeholders.

(i) Feedback from teachers
Students spend a large portion of their day in the care of
teachers, where teachers observe them and interact with them.
Typically, parents’ concerns involve the performance and
behavior of their children in the classroom. If the child’s
performance is poor, parents should be able to respond
appropriately. Traditionally, parents interact with teachers via
report cards and interviews. The feedback from teachers is of
great value when supporting students with developmental
disorders. In this system, we achieve it by using the web
database system and e-mail.
Fig. 2 Collaborative support system for children
with developmental disorders
This facilitates timely implementation and adjustment of
support measures. The ubiquitous nature of smartphones,
their ease of use, and their ability to access the Internet
makes them an ideal part of the support system. Design
elements (i), (ii), and (iii) allow a teacher to quickly an
d simultaneously communicate observations to stakeholde
rs and a database using a smartphone or personal compu
ter.
Fig. 1-a Feedback from teachers

Fig. 3 Schematic representation of the collaborative
support system
Fig. 1-b Teachers side check screen
(ii) Continuous observation in and out of school
Teachers, guardians, and experts can share observations
and then judge the efficacy and appropriateness of various
remediation and support measures.

A checklist of observations allows a teacher to ente
r data quickly. Each child's checklist is assembled from
a master list of possible items. A checklist can be create
d using input from teachers, guardians, and experts, and
it should contain a limited number of elements in order
to minimize the time required to create the checklist.

2.3 Knowledge Management System using Double-l
oop Plan-Do-Check-Act cycles
The Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) management cycle
is a four-step performance management method that aims
to establish a cycle of continuous improvement for a pr
ocess or product. It is important to note that this is a c
yclical evaluation method. When the fourth step, i.e., Ac
t or Adjust, is reached, the process begins again from th
e start.
PDCA Procedure:
(a) Plan
Recognize an opportunity and plan a change.
(b) Do
Test the change. Perform a small-scale study.
(c) Check
Review the test, analyze the results, and identify
what has been learned.
(d) Act
Take action based on what was learned in the p
revious step. If the change did not work, repeat the cy
cle with a different plan.
First, a local PDCA procedure can help individual
behavior (Fig. 4). The PDCA cycle can be used to evalu
ate children’s behavior by a teacher at school and parent
s at home; experts can then evaluate the recorded behavi
or data.

Fig. 5 Global PDCA cycle
We propose a knowledge management system that e
mploys this double-loop PDCA cycle using ICT.

CONSIDERATION
We have proposed a support system based on the b
ehavior characteristics of people with developmental diso
rders. The proposed system quantifies the daily behavior
of people and achieves collaborative support. This knowl
edge management system employs a double-loop PDCA
cycle from global and local perspectives.
In future, we will extend the functionality of the pr
oposed system to include detection of a child’s condition
and position. In addition, we plan to perform a detailed
analysis of the proposed system.
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